
Application Checklist 

0 Amount of water from each source in gallons per minute (GPM), cubic feet per second (CFS), or acre 
feet (AF) 

0 You must include a Legal description of the property involved that includes a metes and bounds, or 
other government survey description. A copy of the deed, land sales contract or title insurance policy 
can provide this information, or you may submit a lot book report prepared by a title company. The 
Department will not accept a copy of the tax bill. 

0 Fees: Amount of water requested 150 ac. Ft. + Live Flow 

Base Fee $ Total Exam Fee $ 840 

I st CFSIAF Total Paid $ 650 
- - Addtn'l @ Amount Due $ 190 

Reviewed by Herb Mosgar Date February 5, 2007 



Alternate Review NCompleteness" Checklist 
"Minimum Requirements (ORS 537.409) 

Fatal Flaw; return application only if Minimum Requirements are not met! 

1 Application / County: I Priority Date: / Township: 

1 Range: 
Use(s): Section: Tax Lot # 

Landowner Name, Mailing Address* and Telephone Number. 

Source* Need coordinates o f  POD, and tributary listed. 

* * * * * * * *  NO WELLS-MUST HAVE GWAPP TO USEA WELLASA SOURCE!! * * * * * * * *  
Reservoir Location- Township, Range, Section, Quarter Quarter, Taxlot, Coordinates 

Dam height*, if applicable 

Total Quantity * of Storage Requested: 3 d7-6) % b'w 3 6- 
II Proposed Use of the water .... If for out of reservoir use, i s  a surface water application included? '/cZ74 L 

Property ownership indicated? * If applicant does not own all the land, is the affected landowner's 

name and mailing address listed? (Including: lands not owned by applicant, upon which the source is &GO 
located ..... or ..... that are crossed by the diversion works. This includes any roads or rights-of-way.) 

Environmental Impact section completed ? Not fatal i f  omitted 
Application signed by the landowner(s)? All parties noted as applicants must sign the application. 

Completed Land-Use Form * or receipt signed by the appropriate planning department official 
enclosed? Does the use on land-use form match the proposed use on the application? 

Acceptable map * * Indicates requirements of standards set forth by the Commission and causes fatal 
flaw if not provided by the applicant. 

Reservoir Location - noting Township, Range, Section, 114 114 and Tax Lot number($* 

II Scale of the Map (not less than 1"-1320') * *  

Reference corner on map North Directional Symbol * *  
%XI'S clearly identified Reservoir clearly identified * 

Dam or POD (If off channel) Location coordinates referenced to a government land survey 

corner* If no dam, use coordinates to center of reservoir.** 

Fees enclosed*? Base Fee$ 

plus$ 

3 L z e *  $014 Y plus$ 

Q Total Paid $ 660 Total Fees $ 3 R0~30145' 'GC~ 

Completeness Check by: h'@~w Date: 3-1--~7 
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